
6a Rishworth Street
Waiwhetu, Lower Hutt
P O Box 33068
Petone, Lower Hutt

Hutt Valley Gymnastics have vacancy available for a MAG / GFA coach.
DO you have Men's Artistic Gymnastics Qualifications 
and Recreational Gymnastics Coaching experience? 
CAN you work independently? 
If you do, we would like to hear from you!

Key Objectives:
To provide the coaching services to support the Hutt Valley 
Gymnastics in the following programmes:
* MAG Programme
* Gym For All,
* Play Gym
* Holiday Gym Camp
* Casual progammes 
* School programmes
* Group programmes
* Tumbling
* Parkour
* Adult Gym
* Excel / Stage Programme

To provide mentoring to junior and intermediate level of 
coaches for the programmes the role is responsible for.

To provide timely and effective communication to MAG/GFA 
Head coaches and Programme Manager.

To help with programme writing and effective body development     
growth of level of gymnastics in our programmes. 

Phone: 04-566-3244
Programme Manager – Lynn Wallace

Email: manager@huttvalleygymsports.co.nz
Web: www.huttvalleygymsports.co.nz
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Key Responsibilities:
* Provide coaching in the MAG/GFA programme
* Provide coaching in the Play Gym Programme
* Provide coaching in Parkour, Adult Gym, Tumbling
* Provide coaching in Excel / Stages
* Help co-ordinate Club competitions
* Provide coaching within Holiday Club apart from MAG
* Will be required to coach at competitions with HVG group
* Have GNZ / FIG qualifications in gymnastics
* In liaison with the Programme Manager and MAG/GFA 
Head Coach provide timely planning of class term scheduling 
and Programme content.
* Development of junior coaches informally during class time.
* Set Long-term goals (annual) and Short-term goals (termly) together 
with MAG/GFA Head Coaches
* Oversee and regularly updates session plans for MAG/GFA groups where 
you are lead coach if required, and assist MAG/GFA HC 
* Testing to be done on a regular basis to report back to parents
* Ensure parents have their timetable for the term
* Provide a transparent process of gymnast selection into competitive 
gymnastics programme.
* Providing coaching in all other HVG programmes as required  on a term-
by-term basis.  
* Apparatus Use Schedule as required.
* Be flexible to adapt to a rapidly changing environment.
* Manage use of time effectively and efficiently.
* Be creative and think "out of the box"
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Key Relationships:
* GFA Head Coach
* Programme Manager 
* Parents 
* Committee Members
* Volunteers
* Coaches / Judges
* GNZ Programmes

We have coaching hours available for min 20hrs per week in. $ per hour 
negotiable due to experience and qualifications.

The ideal candidate will be:
* able to work weekends and weekday evenings from 3:30pm

* Some Sundays (Birthday Parties / Competitions)
* able to plan and coach to intermediate level of GFA level
* Hold GNZ elementary Coach Certificate / equivalent experience
* First Aid Certificate
* Speak English fluently
* Start – ASAP

If you don’t have experience in all the fields but only in some, are willing to 
learn, love to grow your knowledge! We would still love to hear from you!

Please email us your CV!
Att: Lynn Wallace
email: manager@huttvalleygymsports.co.nz
You can also post your cv to address above.
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